
Not brought to you by the Open University: We’d established that you’re heart isn’t in England, it’s in America!  So we’re charging you overseas learner fees.  We’ve decided to charge you overseas fees. Dr Waxwork Dr Waxwork was the most popular waxwork at mme tussaud’s he was a cheeky scientist made out of left-over wax from a couple of melted-down popstars who’d failed to stay in the public eye. His blue jacket glinted in the glossy light and he sometimes took the shine away from other stars behind him.  Where’s Malcolm Jackson stormed a brash Washington housewife.  Oh, oh silly us, he's away being cleaned.  Oh no he’s not , he’s behind this um, temporary waxwork.  He looks a bit tatty, what is he doing in this prestigious vip area.  And where’s George Bush.  He is supposed to be here according to the guide.  He had to be penned? for his own safety – we think you’ll like Dr Waxwork (old blue jacket) instead.  He’s a bit of a hit with (the ladies) here.  Really.  Well he’s not a hit with me!  I demand a refund and a notification of when GWB has been returned to this arena, with a full nasal hair clearing, a realistic shave and some sensible ageing. The tatty blue jacket gradually got more and more additions as the staff neglected the other waxworks and decided to dress their own project. Janet Jackson’s wig slipped lower and lower and Michael Jordan’s lycra pants started splitting and revealing a lot too much wax.  The guards didn’t care.  They just spent their days shooing away pigeons and Americans.  They made up a rule that you had to say hello to 100 waxworks a minute.  That soon got the tourists through the place and out the door into the yard having completed the tour quicker than you can say ’25 pounds please’.  They spent the rest of their time scouting round the empty halls for bits of clothing that fell off other works, or tourists.  A young woman from Vermont looked 



behind her briefly as her scarf tumbled to the ground (due to the heavy-duty extractor fans that were partly designed to extract spare money and clothes from tourists).  As the scarf fell, the guard picked it up and said thank you. ‘All gifts are going to the benefit of our glorious waxworks (sign)’.  And asking the guest to observe the strict one-way system (to cope with expected crowds) as she followed the signs out.  There was a jagged sequence of red arrows in different styles which sent her right round the houses.  A burly guard with heavy breathing followed each individual guest around and then out the door.  He repeated (twiddling a baton with badge, I love blue jacket).  ‘one-way system’.  And then a bright flash of sunlight and the door slams shut leaving them out into the overgrown back-lot underneath Westway with an alleycat spraying on some green foliage, possibly ragwort, creeping up through the flagstones.  An upside-down rotting picnic bench partially blocked the exit. Two ducks quack and ‘no re-admittance within 30 days’ was the sign that confronted them as they picked their way towards the main road.  Through a bunch of cow pats possibly/ discarded tourist leaflets. The scarf was carefully draped over the blue jacket as the lights changed and a disco tune came on.  A guide dances with Dr Waxwork, singing a song.  You’re not famous but you are blue.  You like our clothes.  You wear what the tourists leave behind.  Oh doctor, show us your world.  Did he just see the Waxwork wink? Janet Jackson and Michael Jordan exchanged angry glances.  I can’t believe I’m stuck here.  I’d like that scarf for myself.  I ??I will you be cover down pretty low.  You know we could get melted down.  There’s a coachload from Detroit next week. I know they’ll get me restored up, I’m counting on them.  I’ve cleared a patch here where LaToya used to be – for photos.  The works try to pull tourist in to their area.  Michael Jordan filled his armpits with mothballs hearing they acted like hormones for old people. 



In the meantime the doctor was ?reeping a scene.  And who’s this interesting character said the headmaster (visiting dignitary, journalist, scientist) bored of the usual offerings of popstardom and footballers. Oh that’s just nothing, says the head of PR Marlene Knivvers. He’s just a temporary project and temporary fat storage facility. But children have left pictures says the caring headmaster panning down to lots of pictures and gifts from kids at the base of the figure.  Well I’m going to have my picture taken with this fellow, says the aviator-specced paunchy head, decidedly.  It’s been great coming here and meeting one real celebrity.  But professor, this one isn’t famous.  Oh yes maybe he is for you, says the head of pr, as the head gets out his wallet.  Whatever you say.  (the wellwishers offerings).  But what about this member of the Jackson 5.  Never heard of him said the professor firmly  < cut to iconic image of MJ c 1975 at the height of his fame!> And here’s £50 for his face. Emily Jiggins was excited at her first role in the works.  She held the 50 note carefully in her hand and ... goes on to create Dr Waxwork’s famous trademark wink. The studio execs are troubled.  J J Jackson isn’t available?  Martin Spandau? No.  Clive Dunn?  No, hell, we need to put together this charity single super quick . we’re on in 3 hours.  There’s absolutely no time to train any singers and the choreography’s an absolute nightmare.  I’ve been working on the choreo for 3 weeks says the severe tall Peruvian with moustache.  If you pull the show I’ll resign!  There must be something we can do.  Camera pans to headmaster and children on front page of a very local paper ‘kiddies in waxwork heaven’.  The big question on everybody’s hands is who is the famous gentleman in the blue jacket.  We can’t quite remember, was it the 1990s?  (Dr Alban).  No-one can remember him. The guides secretly laugh at this info as they bling him up.  / `and he has proved a hit with the kids. 



He took me right back to my youth said the headmaster.  He was always in the charts.  I can’t remember his name, but it’s great to see him in the flesh,. To see fresh new additions at local attractions. (Bedford waxworks?!) Maalene Knivvers threw resources at the blue jacket.  After the headmaster(?)’s confused testimony. Lots of actually famous waxworks were pushed into the straw-strewn neglected arena of the ‘Jackson 5’ including Michael Jordan.  Everyone tries to remember the famous Dr Waxwork as he gets more and more famous.  To save space, Michael Jordan, Kanye West and Ruby Wax are pushed into a corner marked ‘the Jackson 5’.  She aggressively pushed the now renamed Dr Waxwork to the TV show. It’s 7pm and they’re live. The Peruvian choreographer is pacing up and down as Dr Waxwork is on stage and the backing vocalists are swaying from side to side.  But he states, I’m not happy!  Wwwwhatdya mean Angel, we’ve about to push this on NSBC and BBC.  We’re not ready.  The doctor has pulled in a fantastic performance.  he’s doing his best.  Close-up of boss-eyed Dr..  NO.  the problem is the backing singers.  (Wynettes).  They’re just not swaying together.  Follow the Dr’s moves, barks the Peruvian as he controls the movements of the doctor through a fearsome range of knobs and levers..  the curtain goes up, the audience cheer and a new charity record is born!  Phew it went well, say the producers. The viewing public were a bit puzzled by Dr Waxwork. They didn’t exactly remember him (from the past) and he was obviously very life-like. But they like him and his cheeky wink. He really kept up with the complicated choreography and was streets ahead of those two worthy? backing singers who kept tripping over each other. The charity number pulled in a goodly amount and people tried desperately to remember (the name of) this epic 90s star! It definitely wasn’t Richard Ashcroft, was it that guy from Lightning Family or John Player Specials or Roy Chubby Brown’s pianist?  He’d definitely aged well. 



Maalene Knivvers was employing more guards. She learnt to smile.  A steady trickle of schools came to the gallery at (Bedford) waxworks.  They stopped next to Malcolm Jackson and everyone looked up.  Cor here he is says a 16yo boy.  No he’s not . and we see the sign, Dr Waxwork temporary exhibit not available as out touring with the Wynettes 2013.  Several angry schools demand their money back.  Dr Waxwork is learning to do the choreography a bit unaided (played by someone who perhaps is not a waxwork). Last chapter? People came to the newly revitalised museum.  Guards are happy.  And there’s even a new (or Waxwork of) Dr Waxwork (copy of the original).  He looks a lot like the original doesn’t he?  Say the visitors critically.  Dr Waxwork is more famous than the popstars who got melted in to make him – I like Philip Schofield and Holly Willoughby falling into the vat during a visit.  


